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SINGULAR MODE OE COURTSHIP.
The Rev. Dr. L--n, an eminent

Seotch divine, and a professor of
theology, was remarkable for ab-
sence of mind and indifference to
worldly affairs. His mind, wrapped
up in lofty contemplations, could
seldom stoop to the ordinary business
of life, and when at any time he did
attend to secular affairs, ho general-
ly went about them in a way unlike
anybody else, as the history of
bis courtship will sham. lie was
greatly beloved by his elders arid
congregation; was full of simplicity
and siucerity, and entirely unac-
quainted with the etiquette of the
world. Living the solitary comfort-
less life of a bachelor, his elders gave
him frequent hints that his domestic-
happiness would be much increased
by taking t 3 himself a wife, and
pointed out several young ladies in
his congregation any one of whom
might be a fit match or companion
for him.

little title to think upon it; and the
youngest insisted that it was com-
pletely with her. The mother of
the young ladies was in such diffi-
culty with her daughters, that she
was obliged, to tall upon the doctor
himself to settle the dispute. She
called and the reverend doctor, in his
characteristic way; said

"My dear Mrs. W n, I am
very fond of peace in families; it is
all the same thing to me, which of
them ; and just settle it. among your-
selves, and send me up word."

The doctor was married to the
yonngeat, and ane at his sons is at
this day arespectable clergyman "in
the land of the mountain and the
flood."

INTERESTING WEDDING ANNIVIZ- m OMER Or A PAST TOUIG
BABY.

The Newark Daily Advertiser says:
One of the oldest citizens of this partofour country, Mr. Matthias awstimay
of Chatham, Morris Co., N. J., 'receiv-
ed from his children and near rela-tives a very pleasant surprise on
Wednesday;. the 9th inst., the sixty-
third anniversary of his marriage.—
By arrangement the parties met at
the village railroad station at 10 o'-
clock, and proceeded together a few
hundred yards to the quiet residence
of the venerable pair. By 12o'clock
the joyous guests, seventy in number,
sat" down to a plentiful repast, spread
under the shade of the trees. After
the "cloth was removed," excellent
speeches were made by Rev. Jos. M.
Ogden, D. D., pastor of the Presby-
terian congregation, Rev. Geo. W.
White, of the M. E. church, and by
Rev. J. Sandford Swaim, pastor of
the M. B. Church at East Newark—-
a son of the aged couple—from whose
speech and from the interesting con-
versations that enlivened the scene,
the following facts appeared, viz
Mr. Swaim was born near the village
of Springfield, N. J., on the 24th of
April, 1770, Mrs. S.'s maiden name
was Baldwin, daughter of the late
Ezra Baldwin, of Springfield town.
ship, and was born Dec. 21, 1782;
they were married by Itev. Dr. Hill-
y-or, at that time pastor of the Pres-
byterian church at Bottle Hill, (now
Madison) on the 9th day of Septem-
ber, 1800. Thus it would seem that
the bashful bachelor of30 years, had
taken for his bride the timid maiden
of 18 sunatrierS; and that on this oc-
casion, in the possession of very re-
markable health and the use of their
faculties both f)f body and mina al-
most unimpaired, they had reached
the sixty-third anniversary of that
interesting event; the one in his
94th, the other in her 82d year ! On
hig right at the table sat a sister, the
widow of the late Isaac Potter, of
New Providence, aged 91, next her
another sister, the widow of the late
Mr. Jonathan .Meeker, of this city,
aged 89--and next her a qousin, Miss
Rhoda Swaim, of this city, aged 81.
On the left of Mrs. Swaim sat her.
sister, Mrs. Davison, wife of Mr. Johal
Davison, of Chatham township, aged
72, and at her left a brother, DavidBaldwin, Esq., a well known citizen
of Springfield township, aged 68 yrs.
all of whom were present at the nap-

ceremoni s, sixty-three years
ago As an evidence of his physical
vigor and energy, his large and well-
cultivated garden, the very best in '
the village, all done by the labor of
his own hands—gave abundant testi-
mony. it, was an object of great in-
terest to the admiring party. Thore
are few families in the land that can
present so romaikable a record.—
One feature observable in the inter-
esting family gathering, was the
pleasing fact that a large majority of
the guests wore members of the
Church of Christ, and members as
we trust of the household, whose
names are in Heaven. At the close
of the Rev. Mr. Ogden's speech, he
advanced to the seat of the old Chris
tian patriot and placed in his hand a
roll of "Greenbacks," which lie said
had been lodged with him by the
friends present as a token of their es- iteem and regard for him.

SIR WALTER MOTT'S DOG,

The elders, finding all the hints
had no effect in rousing the doctor to
the using of the means preliminary
to entering into a matrimonal alli-
ance, at last concluded to wait upo n
him, and stir him up to the perform:
antes of his duty They urged on
him the advantages of marriage; its
happiness; spoke of it as a divine
institution, and as affording all the
enjoyments of sense and reason, and,
in short, of all the sweets of domes-
tic lite. The doctor approved of all
they said, and apologized for his
past neglect of duty, on account
of many difficult passages of scrip
ture he had of late been attending to;
and promised to look after it the
-first convenient season." The el-
ders, however, were not to be put off
any longer; they insisted on the doc-
tor at once making use of the means
and exacted from him a promise
that, on Monday afternoon, he would
straightway visit the house of a wid-
ow lady, a few doors from him, who
had three daughters; and who Were
the most respectable in the doctor's
congregation. To solve any difficult
passage in the book of Genesis, to
reconcile apparent discrepencics, or
denr up a knotty text, would have
neon an easy and agreeable task fur
the doctor, compared with storming
the widow's premises. But to the
opening of the sieve the doctor must
go, and with great gravity and sim-
plicity, gentle reader, you can im-
agine you see him commencing the
work.

After the usual salutations were
over, he said to Mrs. W n,

"My nession have of late been ad-
vising me to take a wife, and recom-
mended me to call upon you: arid, as
you have three find daughters, I
would like to say a word to the eldest
ifyou have no objection!'

Miss W n entered ; and the
doctor with his characteristic sim-
plicity, said to her:

"My session have been advising
me to take a wife, and recommend.
od me to call upon you."

The )oung lady, Who had seen
some thirty summers, was not to be
caught so easily. She laughed heart-
ily at the doctor's abruptness; Lint-
ing to him that; in making a sermon
it was necessary to say something of
it, to introduce the subject properly,
before he entered fully upon it; and,
as for her part, she was determined
not to surrender her liberty at a mo-
ment's warning; "the honor or her
sex was concerned in her standing
out." This was all waste of time to
the doctor, and he requested to see
her sister.

Miss B W--13 then entered;
and, to save, time, the doctor said ;
"My session have been advising me
to take a Wife; and I have been speak-
ing to your sister who has just gone
out of the door; and as she is not in-
clined that way, what would you
think of being Mrs. L—n ?

"Oh! doctor, 1 don't know ; it is
rather a serious question. Marriage,
you know, binds one for life, and it
should not be rashly entered into

would not consent without taking
time to deliberate upon upon it."

"My time," said the doctor, "is so
much occupied, and my session have
said so much to me on the business,
that 1 must finish it to-day ill Can ;

so you had best tell your mother to
send in your youngest sister to speak
to me."

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ON D AEI
ROOMS.

Florence Nighti ngale's "Notes on
Nursing" contain the following use-
ful hints : "A dark house is always
an unhealthy Louse, always an ill-
aired house, always a dirty house.—
Want of light stops growth, and pro-
motes scrofula, rickets, &c., among
children.

MAR.
The fashionable circles of this city,

says the klbston Gazette, are dis-
weeping the leading eventsin the Ma-
tory of E. P. a young man
whe was recently one of their lead-
ing -stars, bet who, email Amite
with 4orrowert iight toe hest re-
moved te, a different nphese.. Aseheowner of a fast yachtehe beatnik*a sensation by the astraveganoerwith which he has lavisited.ohmerpagtie and other luxuries•upon these
who were so fortunate as to be hie
guests on his eX42111140110 .along the
coast. 'He lived at Niebast in the
style of a prince, and gave ofdwhich astonished the nabobs of that
aristocratic watering place. an had
succeeded in winning theheaxt of aFyoung heiress, and had giren.perties
in her honor, which spoke of theabundance of his hive and—credit.—
In order to get an introduction hail
the more select of our -lashionabhts,
he last winter gave au extrwriritparty at Papanti's, paying $1; felt
$5 bouquets, which were presented
to every lady as she entered**
hall, the nettle of the lady panted
on each. His yachting parties is the
Julia, which yacht coati-34,0QQ, we
the admiration and envy of ail the ,
fast young men or the city.' One
hundred baskets of champagne were
bought on credit for the summer Sup-ply of that boat. His credit *as
good everywhere, and State street
began to look "pea him as the 00116
mg man.

People lose their health in a dark
house, and .f they get ill they cannot
got well again in it. Three out of
manymegligencies and ignorance in
managing the health of houses gen-
erally I will mention as specimens.
First, that the female head in charge
of any building does not think it
necessary to visit every hole and cor-
ner of it every day. How can she
expect that those under her will be
more careful to maintain her house
iu a healthy condition than she who
is in charge of it?

Secondly, that it is not considered
essential to air, to sun and clean
rooms while uninhabited ; which is
simply ignoring the first elementary
notion of sanitary things, andlaying
the ground for all kinds of diseases.

Third, that one window is consid-
ered crone) to air a room. Don't
imagine that ifyou who are in charge
and don't look to all these things
yourself, those under you will be
more careful than you are. It ap-
pears as if the part of the mistress
was to complain of her servants and
to accept their excuse—not to show
thenr how there need be neither com-
plaints nar excuses made."

801WHIIIL
Some western farmers recently

addressed a letter to the American
Board at, Boston, requesting informa-
tion from the missionaries in China
as to the method of producing sugar
from "sorghum,"which was supposed
to be Vie. source of the China sugar
found in the California market. The
inquiries were made and an answer
was resolved, though not exactly
what was expected All parties
agree that the Chinese sugar is made
from cane and not from Sorghum at
all. Sorghum is extensively grown
and used for various purposes, but
not for making sugar. Such is. the
substance ofa statement made in the
August number of the Missionary
Ilerald: This fact casts some doubt
uron the result of the numerous and
costly experiments now made in the
West to get sugar from this species
of millet. The plant i 3 not a new
one, but one which has long been
known to the flora of the South of
Europe. Its saccharine matter gives
it great advantages fin. fattening ani-
mals when it is used as fodder, but
that the juice can be profitably made
into sugar seems• to say the least,
very doubtful.

In a moment comes the honest,
lively Miss Mary W -a. 'Coma
away my child, it is getting on in
the afternoon, and I must go home
to my-studies. I have been speak-
ing to both of your sisters on a little
businessi and they have declined, 1
am a man of few words ; and with
out mispending precious time, what
would you think of being made Mrs.
L—n ?'

"Indeed, I always thought a grett
deal ofyou, doctor, and if my moth-
er does not say anything against it,
I have no objections." •

Thedoctor left Miss Maryin a few
minutis,.enjoining her to fix the day,
for sky 000 would salt him- bat to
send him at word the day War..

The doctor was scarcely gone, be-
fbrwa keen diwpate•SiroBo is tho iva
fib I miaow Simla • 010 idg 4,ike
doot.a. lastol(kwitwho aitkl• tot.
far ilPas trot issido So boo; sod vilk*

aist 40011•44 y 11110*
aid d'eskiiirdtriAtailwohty

Death of Eiehard Brodhead.
Richard Brodhead, died at Easton,

in this State, on Thursday morning.
The deceased has for many years
taken a prominent part in ptiblic af-
fairs in Pennsylvania, having repro-
seated Northampton county in the
legislature three years, his own :dis-
trict in Cottgress six years, and
Pennsylvania in the Senate of the
gaited States six years. He is said
to have been greatly respected as a
good citizen, and as a man of honest
impulses, and strict integrity.

A emithorn Hotel.
A letter from Trenton, Georgia,

says: This place, the county seat of
Dade county, is an insignificant
town of perhaps fifteen hotisks.
presents now an appearande of al-
most complete desertion. The tav-
ern of the viilage is a specimen. The
landlady,with bare feet, dine to the
door, and, with true southern acceat
and pronunciation, told us they had
nothing to eat. 1 believed her.—
Keeping tavern and nothing to eat !

alt is understood that the prise-
money of the navy amount to $30,-
000,000. Most ot this sum will come
directly or iadireetly from British
pockets. Of this, few will be dispos.
ed to complain 'Mere have been
numerous heaVy failures in Ragland
fromfrom 'this cause, And more
tablx follow.

Tux •Posztox CITAILNICY.-It insta-
ted, on the best authority, that out
of two osillioisy et, 4tdiere ect- tge
outTeaey 'that have biew

Oamee..• aot, isaimiadgemb
aoistieribit. the+baileakkat **maid
to be poor sad easily detected..

Young J— was very exclusive
in his company. There was to be a
litailiqg match a short tine mime, and
the "Julia" was invited, but 14rrsnobbish owner would not , consent
unless he was tarnished a list 41 all'
the gentlemen in the otheryiehts.
Suddenly there bame a collapse, gitd
he went into chaticerY vifth debtsamountingto $BOO,OOO, undabt a dol-
lar to pay with. Hs nevorihad imam
worth anything, and hadheea Wiel-and trading on credit frpoitha astod..Sometimes he was forte/40 /AM*
speculations, but. rtoeq iluctus4lonsin gold and- linseed oil floored him,

and finished what %strol:ae he!
Can. His yacht, whieh ....morehan a thousand dottare a 'Month 'to
bupply has passed into the hoods of
his brother. His fast hoses usd4da
club-room &lands are all.ganav and
only the interference of hallassitiak
connections saves hint from the Isl.ception of legal doctutienta wickwould require his itamediate pret
ence at the Cambridge' streetkil—-ns owed George Baty Bhike $2%000;
the firm ofLee, Crocker & 00., have
suspended in oonsequenee of uses.
actions with him,. &ad Raylor_4la 00.
and Thayer & brotherare eaelt about
$lO,OOO out by his rascalitics. A itiror two before he failed he borrowed$3,000 of a firMonTrevonshire street,and when asked what he had den*
with it, coolly replied that he-knewbe was going to fail, and he thought
he would pay off some of his ."11-yacht debts. This wasdose to giver
a clear bill of sale of U:7l'6WNever has a young mania Boston
gone up faster than be 44 during
the past five years, and none here
over come down quicker.

ABOUT MOTTUtlill
Tho "widow's cap" is a hied of

shroud, intimating that the wifephe-
ing one with her husband, km, in'I
manner, died with him. But-the dd.
quette of a widow's amoral:kg dim
not render it necessary for kir to
wear her weeds InOrle than &year,
though marry eoutinue they: longer.
Among the Romans, a year •of
mourning was ordained by low for
a husband. The' color id meant to
signify grief, which varies in differ-
ent countries. In Egypt it ifiligrow,
representing the color ofleaves wirtla
falling. In Ethiopia it' is bftwl,
that being the color of the earth to
which the dead retort:. In Turkey
it is blue, an emblem :of tirahs9lpi-ness it, is hoped the deceseedenjoys.In Europe it is blaolt, denoting:thedeprivation of light as the termina-
tion of life. Exalted personagramourning in purple' or violet mgni-
fies a mixture of sorrow and hope.

The wisest dog I ever had (said 'Sir
Walter Scott•) was what is called the
bull-dog terrier. I taught him to un-
derstand a great many words, inso-
much that 1. am positive the commu-
nication betwixt the canine species
and ourselves, might be greatly en-
larged. Camp once bit the baker
who was brin,ging bread to the fami-
ly. I beat httn, and explained the
enormity of his offence; after which
to -the last moment of his life, he nev-
er hoard the least allusion to the
story, in whatever voice or tone it
was mentioned, without getting up
and retiring into the darkest corner
of the room, .vith great appearance
of distress. Then ifyou said the ba-
ker was well paid, or the baker was
not hurt after all, Camp came forth
from his hiding place, capered and
barked. and rejoiced. When he was
unable, towards the end of bis life, to
attend me when on horseback, he
used to match foamy return, and the
servant would tell him his master
was coming down the hill, or through
the, moor; and although he did not
use anygesture to explain his mean-
ing, Camp was never known to mis-
take him, hilt either went oat at the
front to go to the hill, or at the back
to get down to the moorside.

Petroleum an Health.
It is said to be afoot well establish-

ed that petroleum has a beneficial ef-
fect upon the health. It has been
remarked that no case of sickness
has been known to originate from the
use of or a proximity to the product,
notwithstanding its offensive odor.
No district of country ean be limn&
where the eitiktren are so untiormly
ruddy-faced and healthy looking as
thfry see in tho Poialryttratia Oil re-
goon ; nor caa 'A - fpsmig4sP be
-*mid who enjoy slog WitiNti•and good hoof* who suocotooboollif .

osioll ofshoo coopothoter

18,.The Lewistown (Me.) Journal
records theremarkable wie ofayoung
man volunteering togo as substitutefor a friend who had beendrafted, be-
cause that friend ought' not to limas
his family, and the yontig man Mt he
owed personal service to hie mummy.
Having accumulated 1,46N, he madea
a ill devising, in case he should mitre-
turn. $7OO to the Maine Wesleyan-
Seminary, and $BOO to the AmaineamBible Society, the real, to he divided,
among his brothers and sisters:. Ha-ing thus arranged hie private Stenthe heroic youth left for the 'field o
battle.

Sig- A .hoavy lury resently
met in Burlington county, New
Jersey. Of the whOle twenty-four
wen the lightest weighed 210 potia4.,
One weighed VW pounds, *no

276, one 266, and' two,er.lo Y....-pounds. Eight of t 1
Weighed over 230 'po

weight of the e •

w ave '

Feuds w each MOW

STABLISHED IN 1813.

DAVID CRAWFORD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. biles on Blain

steset, East and newly opposite take Ilardr„
Waynesburg, Pa., July 30, 14163.-Iy.

C. A.. 114.1111.. main lattams.

115LACK a,lutaar,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS A/ LAW

Office in the Court House, Waynesburg.
Slept. 11,1861-Iv. -

SOLDLiingly WIWI:4E4MM I
rzo. R. P. atictrossos,

ATTORNMY AT LAW, WATTIWBUTO, •Ir

esAS received from the War Departmentat Wash-
city, D. C., official copies of the several

laws passed by Congress, and all the issaessary Forma
and luatructioap fur the proserislion and collection of
PENNIONS, BOUNTY. BACK PAY, due dis-
charged and disabled soldiers, their widows, orphan
children, widowed modiste, fathers, Waters and broth•
era, which business, [upon due notice] will be auend.
ed to promptly, and accoraiely. if entrained to big cue.

Office in tam old Mout Ifedid. April 8,1863.

a. w. O. IVADDZIUS,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
41-111,EICS in Campbell's Row apposite the Hamilton
11,J House. WaYdeshurg," Mina. Business of all
kinds solicited. Was received °Medal copies of all the
laws passed by Ctrogrelle, and other necessary instruc-
tions for the collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES. BACK PAY,
Hue discharged and dialbled soldiers, widows, Orphan
children. &c.. which business if intrusted to his ears
will le pmniptlygttearthed to. May 13. '63.

PHYSIOIAIgIi.

Dr. T. W. Ross,
3P3l2,3raiklaiLasa. alb 1111Murixocaza,

Wayne,sturg, Greene Co., Pa.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE ON MAIN STREET
east, and nearly opposite tlee Wright house.

Warhosburg, Sept. RI, 1803.

DR. AL. O. CROSS

WOllLD very respectfhlly tender Ms services as a
PHYSICIAN ANDAIIRGEHIN, to the people of

Waynesburg and riciokyt Hehog* by a due appre-
etatiou ofhuman life and health, and itrirt anemia!' to
lewdness, to merit a share ui public patronage.
Weynesburg. January 8, IEIB2.

DRUGS

ILA. DARVEY,
Dreggist and lEpothecary, and dealer in Paint' and

Oils, the most celebrated Patent Medicines, and Pure
Liquors for medicinal purposes.

Sept. 11, 1661—1y.

. .11111100JUIP/911.
WM. A. PORTER,

IliVbetessie and Retail Goatee ie Forage arid Dosses-
rtry Goods, Groceries, Net:toes, /cc., Main street.

dept. 11, —ly.

R. CLARK, •
Monier in Ur, Gdar Clit°"o"l4 Queens-

mare and nolinusi.. Um Hampton lionse, owmite
Mie Court Boum. Main ammo.. dept. 11, 1851-Iy.

MINOR CO.,
Dealers in Foreign and troinestic Dry ledods, Gro-

ceries, Gueeiriffilditid!ingl tad Notions; °wake
ybe arson Ho

*erg.

. *Kr: Alillakagos asumauts.
coseritAyi

. sootand 840e, "alter. Main 'MTh maiiq nonfinite
Er!.llFarntell litann. not

asdi Sand or wadearytostyleorder.rpt. 11, •

& V&RIETIM,&
=MI

JOSEPH YATER,
i... „Dealeris Swank" awl

' arks. Notions,
rarldmr . are, &c., Glass of

Gpiirisso and di elminito.

lEIL%OiI ' APO".I.. 1: 1111101111.6e i'' -

-i-;•-..r.
301 MOMPRIA.;
'gmesialeiNgl==ll.2l"YDealer

Goods Gonsagiir . reset.
asp& ii. let 10100.i.. ' -IAn•.

116 - i' fyrollee,
• 1111

. WNW&MO

/arsiff=..rateutsfirtow

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MOHNONISII.

BY CHARLES B. FUBLEY, M. D.

On a recent visit to Salt Lake I
bad good opportunities fur observ-
ing and inquiring into the effects of
polygamy, as practically exempli-
fied in the ease of that people.—
While sojourning there I mingled
much among them, visiting them in
their homes, and seeing them at
their public assemblies and places of
business and pleasure; wherefore I
feel qualified to speak ofthe results
of their peculiar institutions, both
in their social, physiological, and
intellectual bearings. It is, howev-
er, chiefly as a physiologist, that I
shall, at present, consider the sub-
ject, and in this view, I must say, the
consequences of the Mormon sys-
tem, as we find them illustrated in
the inhabitants of Salt Lake, are,
in every aspect of the case, hurtful
and degrading.

A marked physiological inferiority
strikes the stranger, from the first,
as being one of the characteristic
of this people. A certain feebleness
and emaciation of person is com-
mon among every class, age, and
sex; while the countenances of al-
most all ,are stamped with a min-
gled air of imbecility and brutal fe-
rocity. This, in fact, is their true
character, they being obsequious and
yielding to their superiors, tostran-
gers sullen and spiteful, while
among themselves they are cold and
unamiable.

In the faces of nearly all one de-
tects the evidence of conscious deg-
radation, or the bold and defiant
look of hardened sensuality, the
women, with but few exceptions,
shrinking from the gaze of a stran-
ger, as ir fully alive to the false and
degrading pesition they are forced
to occupy. Some seemed over-
whelmed with shame; others wear
a forlorn and haggard appearance,
while a few pat on a cheerful air,
affecting to be satisfied with their
sad condition.

Without entering into minutiae,
may instance the following as a few
of the bodily peculiarities that strike
the medical man in mingling with
the inhabitants of Salt Lake City.
Besides the attenuation mentioned,
there is a general lack of color, the
cheeks of all being sallow and cada-
verous, indicatingan absence of good
health. The eye is dull and lustre-
less; the mouth almost invariably
coarse and vulgar. In fact, the fea-
tares, the countenance, the whole
face, where the divinity of the man
should shine out, is mean and sell-
tidal to.tbe point of absolute'
nese. I have nowhere seen anything
more pitiful than the faces of the
women hero, or more disgusting than
the entire appearance of the men.
It is a singular circumstancethat the
physiognomical appearances ot the
children are almost identical. The
striking peculiarity of the facial ex-
pression, the arburunions types of
constitution, the light yellowish
hair. the blue eye, and the dirty,
waxen hue of the skin, indicates
plainly the diathesis to which they
belong. They are puny and of a
scorbutic tendency. Tha external
evidences are numerous that these
polygamic children are doomed to
an early death, the tendency to
phthisis pulmonalie beig neminent
and notieablo

The evidences of natural .degen-
eracy are wore palpable in theyouth-
fill than in the adult population ; the
evils of this pernicious system not
having taken full effect upon the /at-
ter. A more feeble and ill-looking
race of children I have not. met with,
oven among the vice and squallor of
our larger cities. One looks in vain ,
for those sign* of constitutional
Vigor and sturdy health common to i
the juvenile portion of what may be
considered a country town. So
fat as food, climate, and other exter-
nal causes are concerned, the chit-
dren, as well as the adults here, are
favorably circumstanced ; their sani-
tary conditions are generally good;
wherefore we must look to the evils
en rendered by their t eligiousand so-
ciarsystem for the agents of this
ph,ysleittl inferiority.

In this system; the physiologist
and moralist will not fail to detect
the ample ceases for a decay even
so marked and melancholy. That
this is not a mere fancy, or the re-
sult of prejudice, I may say the

, same impression has been made upon
all who have ever visited Salt Lake
City, and published their opinions
on the subject. Indeed, we Ind, in
all the instincts and habits of these
people, full confirmation ofthe 'phys-
ical facts above set forth. They are
as gross and vulgar in all their
tastes, thoughts, and styles of $z
press as In their bodily sweareeet.k.More than bait their language 411
made up of their elaugliintees; tier
do theyrash the eff,* of their
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The Mormon, with few exceptions,
is km-bred and vulgar.

Dancing is his favorite amusement
—forming, in tact, not only a past-
time, but a part of his religions ex-
ercises. His conversation is of the
most simple and commonplace char-
acter. His thoughts never soar
above his aniusementk, or domestic
affairs. He deals in the gossip and
scandal of his neighborhood. The
Mormons of both sexes, are an ill-
looking set, and when we have said
that they are frugal, industrious, and
contented, we have enumerated
about all the virtues they can claim,
or that we can conscientiously con-
cede to that wretched system of
degradation known us Mormonism.

More than two-thirds of the births
are females, while the offspring,
though numerous, are not long lived,
the mortality in infatine life being
very much greater, than in monoga-
mous society, and were it notfor the
European immigration, the increase
would be actually less than in Gen-
tile comm-unities.--San Francisco
_Medical Press.

GREAT EATERS NEVER LIVE LONG.
A voracious appetite, says Hall's

Journal.of Health, so far from being
a sign of health, is a certain indica-
tion ofdisease. Some dyspeptics are
always hungry; feel best when they
are eating, but as soon as they have
oaten, they enter torments, so dis-
tressing in their nature, as to make
the unhappy victim wish for death.
The appetite of health is that which
inclines to eat moderately, when eat-
ing time comes, and which, Vk hen sat-
isfied, leaves no unpleasant remind-
ers. Multitudes measure their health
by the amount they can eat; and of
any ten persons, nine are gratifiedat
an increase of weight, as if mere bulk
were an index of health; when, in
reality, any excess of fatness is,. in
proportion, decisive proofof existing
disease; showing that the absorb-
monts of the system are too weak to
discharge their duty; and the ten-
dency to fatness, to obesity, increas-
es, until existence is a burden, and
sudden death closes the history.—
Particular inquiry will almost un-
varyingly elicit the fact, that a fat
person, however rubicund and jolly,
is never well, and yet they are en-
vied. While great eaters never live
to an old age, and are never, for. a
single day, withoutsome "symptom,"
some fooling sufficiently disagreeable
to attract the mind's attention un-
pleasantly, small eaters, those who
eat regularly of plain food, usually
have no "spare flesh," are wiry and
enduring, and live to an active old
age. Remarkable exemplifications
of these statements are found in the
lives of the centenarians of a past
age-

FARMERS' ECONOMY.
Farmers talk a great deal about

economy. I know one man who
will go three miles out of his way,
over a bad road, to save a few cents
at Lhe toll gate. Another, who is so
economical of blacksmith expenses,
that instead of getting a tire set at
the right time, •will make it do
week or two longer, and some dark.
night will be found groping his way
Lorne with three wheels and a .rail
to his wagon, while a horse or two
are unable to leave the stable on ac
count of lameness, resulting from a
misunderstanding of the word econ-
omy, as applied to the shoeing of
horses.

Many a man is so economical in
the matter of boards for barns,
stables and sheds, that be builds
them every year of corn and hay.—
This may be considered strange
building materiars, but what 1 .state
is true. Ilan animal is exposed to
the storms and colds of winter, it
will take one-half the food is con-
sumes to keep it as warm as it would
be naturally in a good comfortable
stable; the other half will just keep
it along. So the half of the grain
and hay is used for making a stable
—expensive building materials, but
this is not the economy, however.
that I would recommend, nor that
will pay heavy warexpenses.—Rural
New Yorker

Gen. Lee's Estate.
A Cotemporary states that some

writers have erred in speaking of the
Arlington estate, near Washington
city, as havingonce belonged to Gen-
eral Washington. It was the prop
erty of the Custis family, and when
Washington married the widow Cad-
tis be bad abarge of it in trust for
her son,and afterwardsfor her grand-
son, the late G W.P. Castle, to whom
it reverted. Mr. C. married a daugh-
ter of Win. Fitzhugh, of Chatham,
who had married a Miss Randolph,
and they left one ehild, a daughter,
who married Robert It Lee, now at
the had of the Confederate army in
Virginia

se,..MissBetsey L. Canedy, ateach-
er ofcontrabands in l 9 ewbern, writes.home that she has a negro pupil. it
eisa, vAaety-siz years a age, - liecame to learn hisitihabst; That be.
ft* tasting death he might enjoy-

e 'pleasure of reading his Ikble.
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